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SUMMARY 
The author discusses the soc-io-demographic structure of immigration from 
East European socialist countries like Albania and Yugoslavia to the U.S.A. and 
Canada from 1941 till the middle of the eighties. A characteristic feature of these, 
including Albania and Yugoslavia, migrations, which are also called modern mi-
grations, are changes ·in their directions. intensity, causes as well as the social 
structure of the immigrants. The analysis of this p.rocess distinguishes its five 
phases enclosed in five consecutive decades. i.e., 1941-1950; 1951-1960; 1961-1970; 
1971-1980; the last phase which started i·n 1981 ds not finished yet. 
The data presented show that in the period in question the immigrants from 
the European socialist countries constituted only 2.9% of the total number of immi-
grants to the U.S.A., while their proportion in the total number of immigrants to 
Canada was 6.6% .. The proportion of immigrants from East Europe in the U.S.A. 
was ea. 2.5% of the total number of admissions in the yea·rs 1941-87, while in 
Canada - ea. 5.4%. In comparison with the decades 1961-70 and 1971-80, in the 
middle of the 80's the .proportion of immigrants from the examined countries in 
the U.S.A. and Canada increased. It is worth noting that the proportion of Poles 
among the emigrants from the East European countrdes in the U.S.A. and Canada 
is comperatively the highest, suggesting that Poles are the most mobile of all East 
European nations, :including Yugoslavs. 
Internat~onal migrations whose ess·ence are space-transfers of people -
sometimes on a very long distance - are a phenomenon with centuries-long 
history (8 : 16). The conditions and causes ·of these migrations ave historically 
changeable. The twentieth century has bi'ought about such changes and 
kansformaUons in this aspect as we had not experiences in the f.armer) 
epochs. 
Migrat1on movements, on the one hand, influence macrostructural social 
processes while, on the other hand, those pl'ocesses react back influencing 
mi·grations. Let me 'l'emind that in the beginning of the twentieth century 
an enarmoUiS e~odus from EuTiope to North Amerioa took place, stimulated 
by cheap sea transportation and quickly -developing economy of the New 
Wo!'Ld. P·opulati10n shifts caused by the two World Wars .and the political 
consequences of thei'l' results /especially World War Two/ appeared on a 
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large scale. During the last few decades a great influx of laboUJr force to 
West Eu~opean countries and the Near East could be observed. A great >>hu-
man wave« flowed out from the Third WorLd countries and spvead nearly 
all over the world (2). 
The importance of the problem of int ernational migrat kms is shown 
not ·only by the data :indicating their d:imensiJorus, but .also by those which 
describe their ,influence •On social processes, tmnsformati'()!l'1S, etc. I should 
s1Jl'ess here that the global character of this pr·ooess is also shown by the 
fact that in comparison with the 19th century or the beglinrning of century 
20 the number of units I countr-ies/ whose citizens take part in 'i!nternat~onal 
migrattons has largely increased. Let me illustrtate th]s statement with the 
data from the Canadian yearly >>Immigration Statistics« of 1985. It mentions 
as many as 186 independent subjects of international migrati.ons.1 This iiS 
why we often speak of >>World mig~ations« which ;know no obstacles or 
limitations. 
Despite the occurrence ·of great international migrations K. Davis states 
that the potential possibilities for such movements are much gr.eater arnd, 
in fact, we should consider why they actually are so smali.2 
In general, we can say that the major ·expulsive f>actor determining the 
dimensions of mi:grations is the desire to improve the living conditions •or 
change one's disadvantageous si.tuat1on. The present di.v1sion of the worrld 
into rich and poor countries determines the stream of migrations. It runs 
to the rich countries where, in a oompa.ratively short time, one has a chance 
to raise his consUJmpHon level. Until the difference ·in the living conditions 
between •rich •and poor OOUI!ltties exiJSt<>, we shall have to do with the phe-
nomenon ·of emi.grati'cm fi'om poor count ries. I•nternational migr:ati<ons are 
promoted by the great progress in trans'Port. The time of travel has got 
short·er, travel expenses - reduced, and the hazards of m~gratioon connnected 
with possible difficulties in finding .a job in the chosen · country of desti-
nat~on have also diminished. Thanks to the ·influence of mass-media •and 
computer science the level of informati•on about the country of destination 
ha~ increased. which draubtless helps a potential migrant to make a shoice 
and calculat~" profits and losses which can r·esult from his decisi•on to mi~ate. 
As was mentioned above, migrants from various countries t ake nart in 
the intprn.atkmal migrations . Emigrants from the East Euronean and oth~'>r 
European socialist countries .also partake in thi.s new Diasnora. Emigrants 
from thi~~ are"' constituted a g"reat wave -of people who. at the bPgiaminF.! of 
c. 20 settled in Europe and later arrived also in other oo:ntinPJnts. This l';i-
tuation lasts up today, for the sociaUst curntries P-enerat<:> oontim,.ums thouo-h 
not !tig."'ntic emi·gration. These emigr-ants left t heir nativP cotm+:ri"'" mo.<;tlv 
for noli.tical and economical reasons. The decisive fadm-s incllH~ P<d .qlsn h-
milv motives. e.r;r .. •re-union of families •or situa:ti,on q whPrP thP rPst nf a 
familv followed those who were the first tn em'h!Tate. Deci.~ions concPimlncr 
migr,tion were either taken volurntarHv or fCYrc"'d upon ne <mle . 
'J'ho ~tream of emigt'ation ran in vari .. ous dirF>rHons. Some n<>nn1·e ,-1 .,-,.,..;,.:~At'l 
t() SPttlP in t.hF> countries of the West and North Europe. others chose to A'l11i-
~rate overseas. · . 
1 K . DPv~~ noints out that a t f-he turn of th1~ cent.urv thPt'P. e:Xi~tPt1 onlv ~~ initPnPntiPn+ 
terrif-l""'rip~ Whif'.., CflU1d h p taken f.ntO . COnSiderat.iOn 1ti the RnalVSiS nf t'f"''P f1i!=::~ll ~C::Pf} nrf'\h,,._ ....... 
2 Tn +,.., ~ Rbov~ cit.erl' K. navis's o~n~r we re~d: ,.,.tn lonJdn~ ~t. -+h~ t'I?OOC:Ont ~'"'~ +hr.l T'(.I'"'I!O.O"'' .c. 
~Hu~tj"n T ::.m ~+.rnck bv t.wn contradic+()rv facts: FirSt. n ever he--flnro i n h11T'I"'' !:'Sn 1-t~ ~ t"'-v ,... ... ~_ 
+hPT'o h P.Pn ~ll<'h ;:tn ennrmous potentf.::tl fnr the movP.m ent. nf nennlo hot·weP."'"~ ,.."' ,ln-'-... ~ ""o:: 
<;Pc,.,n.-1 . th p rl~t~ slv>w tha.t th!R ooteTJtlal l~ fRr fr"m being r ealized : lndeed. one is q+rn~•­
nnt by how much migration ther e Is but by how little.~ 
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The two maj•Oir countries .of destination overseas were, .and still are, 
Canada and the U.S.A. They have great attractive force for mill:iJons of 
people fvom different parts of the world. Fascination with N o1rth America 
as the place of setHement does not cease to exist. It :iJs enough to menbon 
that in the years 1820-1987 about 54 mimon immigrants came to the U.S.A. 
from various reg1ons of the world. Nea:rly 70°/0 of these were emigrants 
rnom EuT~ope. I.n the yeai's 1941-1987 the U.S.A. adm.iltted 14 398 lOO 
people, only 30% ·of which came f.vom the Old World.3 This ii.s why, f~ a 
long time, the U.S.A. was called >>a melting pot« (12) . 
Another ilmpartant country of destilnation far overseas emigration, Ca-
nada, admitted new settlers a little later than the U.S.A. In the Y·ears 
1852-1985 more than 12 miUion immigrants came to Canada, while .in the 
years 1941-1985 5,427, 573 people were admitted. Emigrants from Europe 
constituted ea. 38% of the total number of ·immigrants to this ooun:try. 
In this article I aim to discuss the socio-demographic structul'e of immi-
gration from East Europe4 and soc:iJal:iJst cau:ntries like Albania and Yugo-
slavia5 in the U.S.A. and Canada from 19416 till the midd1e of ·the ei:ghties. 
A characteristic feature of these migrabons, which a.r•e ,also called modern 
migrations, are changes in their diJrections, .intensity, causes as well as the 
social structure of the immigra;ntls. The .analysis ·of this process dis tinguishes 
tts five phases enclosed d.n five consecutive decades, i.e., 1941-1950; 1951-
-1960; 1961- 1980; the: last phase which started :i:n 1981 ;is not finished yet. 
The data to hand al1owed me to describe the intensity of immiligration .and 
the characteristics of the immigrants in the United States up to 1987 and 
in Canada up to 1985. 
I wish to stress that it is extremely difficult t o estiinate categorically 
the size of immigration to the examiiled countries. The statistics from the 
United State.S and Canada give these data acoaroing to at least three criteria: 
1/ the country ,of last permanent residence, 2/ the country ·of birth and 3/ 
ethnic origin. The nUJ!llber of immigrants calc4lated according to the first 
criterion is lower than the numbers estimated according to · the other ones. 
To standarize the picture of immigra:tio:n to the countries U!Ilder .e:l<Oamination 
I shall most frequently base the analysis •on the data calculated according 
to the first criterion. In . some cases, however, when t he data based on the 
first criterion . is ladk:ing, I shall -use the data showing the number •Of immi-
grants O!Il the basis of the seoona and t hil'd ones. . 
- ···· a The source for these data Is >>Statistical Yearbook of the Immigration and Naturallzat!nn 
Service«, 1987. Ta ble 2. Immigration by Region and Selected Country of Last Residence. Fiscal 
Years 1820-1987. · 
' Inclusion of Yugoslavia - .as a socialist·.:· country - - to the present anal~sls may arouse 
doubts, since Its political and economical systems are, .to · a certain extent, different from 
those in the other examined coUntries. However. the data concerning European socialis ' · 
countries which I received froin the United ·Nations Population Division included Yugoslavia. · 
This is way I did :not exclude this country from the analyses which mostly concern the 
features :of socio-demographica) structure of Immigration. . 
s Th e group of European socialist countries includes all countries of East Europe, Yugo-
slavia and Albania. The distinction between the East European countries and socialist countrie.s 
is due to the· application of two different criteria: geographical and political. The adopted ln 
this papae division of the examined countries according to th e above-mentioned· C!'iteria in-
creases the informational value of the study and allows for more detailed analysis. 
6 In 1941 none of the examined counti:ies (excluding the U.S.S.R) had its political system 
formed. This was done after the end of World War 2. This Is why the examined countries 
could not then be defined as socialistic. However, the great migrations which started durinl'! the 
War were continued after its ending in consequence of its political repercussions. These facts 
Induced me to start the analysis of the data to hand from the year 1941. 
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P ha s e I: 1941-1950 
The first phase was formed by the then contimuing Second World Warr 
and the political co1nsequenoes of its endimg, i.a. the settlement policy. These 
tragical events ca'UISed that writing a history of people throW!n by the high 
wilnds of war to different parts ·of the world is, in fact, impossible. F-ranoois 
Berge writes that >>Never bef·ore has history seen such a universal upheaval, 
tear:iJng people loose from their homes and daily lives« (1). Enormous mi-
gration m.ovements, never before experienced in the history of h111man so-
cieties, started :iln the time of the World War II. Maloolm Pvoudfoot es•ti:mates 
that 60 million I !I European citi:zens were forced to migrate. It is more than 
ten times as much as during and. after World War I (8). After the end of 
the Second Wor1d War the intensity of these m1grations dnd not decrease. 
According to J. Schechtman: »postwar EUI'opean movements inV!olved some 
twenty milhon peop1e expelled, transferred or exchanged<< (10). 
In this decade migraUon movements covered lll!early all the world /Eu-
vope, Asia, Africa, North and South America/. They were most mtensive, 
however, in EurQpe, in the countries like Germany, P·o1and, Italy, Austria 
and Czechoslovakia. This is why the immigration to the U.S.A. and Canada 
was markedly smaller than ~n the years to come. In the years 1941-50 the 
United States .admitted 1,035,039 immigrants from different OOUI!ltries of 
the wor1d. The majority of them came from Europe - 621,124 people which 
constituted ca. 60°/0 of the total number of immigrants to this country. The 
number of :immigrants from East Emopean countr.ies was 21,011 men, Le. 
2.0% of total (11 : 3). At the same time Canada admitted 491,321 people 
84% ·of them came f'Vam Europe. The number ·of immigrants from the East-
-European countries was 110,236 men which is ea. 22% of the total (3). In 
this period the emig111ants from the e:x;Cli!Tlined coruntries more frequently 
selected Canada than the U.S.A. as the coUI!ltry of /intended/ dest~nation. 
As many as 840fo. of immigrants comin.g to America landed in Canada 
(Table 1). 
Table 1. 
Immigrants from East European Countries, Albania and Yugoslavia* 
in the U.S.A. and Canada in the Years 1941-1950 
Country of Destination 
USA Canada Total Country of Last Admissions 
Residence Number Structure Number Structure to USA of <%> of <%> and Canada Immigr. Immigr. 
Albania 92 0.1 92 
Bulgaria 259 0.2 259 
Czechoslovakia 8,347 36.9 6,929 5.9 15,276 
Hungary 3,469 15.4 5,307 4.5 8,'(76 
Poland 7,571 33.5 62,889 53.6 70,460 
Romania 1,076 4.8 3,823 3.2 4,899 
Soviet Union 548 2.4 31,029 26.4 31 ,577 
YugOISlavia 1,576 7.0 7,187 6.1 8,763 
Total 22,587 100.0 117,515 100.0 140.102 
Source : The U.S.A. - Statistical Yearbook of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service 1987, Tab. 2. Immigration by Region and Selected Country of Last 
Residence, Fiscal Year. 
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The majority ·of immLgrants to Canada came from Poland I ea. 63 thou-
sand/ and the USSR /ea. 31 thousand/. The 1a:rge number ·of Polish immi-
grants i:n this pedod I and in the next decade/ is oonnected with the so-
-celled re-emigration from Great Britain. As it was already mentioned, in the 
years 1941-1950 :immigration to the United States was rather small. The 
largest proporti·an:s of Lmm~granis are ·those from Czechoslovakia /8.3 thou-
sand/ and Polaiild /ea 7.5 thousaiild/. 
Table 2. 
Immigrants Admitted to Canada by Ethnic Origin 
Ethnic Origin 
Years 1946-55 Years 1946-66 
Number Proportion Number Proportion 
Albanian 231 0.1 578 0.2 
Armenian 491 0.3 6,426 2.0 
Bulgarian 847 0.4 1,313 0.4 
Czech and Slovak 10,598 5.7 14,101 4.3 
Estonian 13,521 7.2 14,785 4.5 
Hungarian 12,117 6 .. 5 58,688 17.9 
Latvian 13,712 7.3 15,765 4.8 
Lithuanian 11,610 6.2 13,167 4.0 
Polish 61,578 33.0 94,490 28.9 
Romanian 3,324 1.8 5,262 1.6 
Russian 7,709 4.1 10,922 3.3 
Ukrainian 34,339 18.4 38,290 11.7 
Yugoslavian 16,725 9.0 53,259 16.4 
Total 186,802 100.0 327,046 100.0 
Source: Immi$'ation Statistics 1896-1961. 1968 
Ethnic Origin of Immigrants from Overseas, Calendar Years 1946-1966, 
p , 6-7, Tab. lE, IF. 
Though the data worn Table 2. do not d:i!rectly refer ·to the discussed 
phase 1, they illustrate well the et hnic structure .of immigration oounmes 
of emigration. The data show that the dominating mle in the immigrat~on 
was played by Boles, ethnic .g11oups fmm the U.S.S.R. /Ulrnain<i:ans, Eston,ians, 
Latvians, Lithuaiilians, Russi<mS/ and Yugoslavs. The .intensity of Ukr ainian 
immigration is especially striking. The large p['oporti:on of Hungarian immi-
gvant.s, however, which oan be seen in the ,part of t h e Table giving the data 
up to 1966 is the result of • political disturbances of 1956 /See Phase II/. Ln 
this phase of mi~ation:s I commonly called the phase of war migratitQ!IlS 
or »Soldiers' emtgration«/, especially in its final years, the m~grat~ons caused 
by economical reasons start. 
Generally, we must state t hat such large number of people taking part 
in migrations was one of d ecisive factors for starting the investigations of 
pol:itioal, social and eooThOIIllical ocmseq.uences of migr,ations. In this phase the 
ilmmigraiilts oonbribut ed greatly to the economical development of the OOUII1-
tries of destination. At ·the .same time a large number of h tghly qualified 
workers emigr.ated from their native countries. 
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Phase II: 1951-1960 
ln this phase the migratilons connected with the political oonsequences 
of the Second World War still continue. The migrations caused by economical 
reasons quickly develop. An important role is pLayed here by exile mLgrations, 
La. from the East Eur<opean oonntries /mostly from HUillgary/. 
ThLs .phase i:s cha.racteri.zed by a great emiJgratiiOin •of .people from Europe 
to North and South America a:nd Australila. Overseas emigratiOIIl gets in-
tensified. In general, however, the migratLons ~n the years 1951-60 were 
less intensive than those in phase I. These mtgrations include re-os,ett1ement 
of individuals who str1ove to live on a given territory. The a:rea of destilnati!on 
for migrants from Ewope became, .i.a. , North Amer!i.ca. It is characterlisti.c 
that the reasons f.or these migrations are the same .as those f·or emigr.at iJon 
of the nineteenth century and the beginning ·of c. 20. 
As it was already mentioned, the years 1951-1960 witnes1s•ed intensifi-
cation of migrations to the U.S.A. and Canada. In this pedod the United 
States ad!m·tttoed 2,515, 479 people including 1,325,727 European immigrants. 
The number ·of immigrants from East Europe was 50,133 .people (11) . The 
proportton of EUl'opean immigrants in the total number 'admitted t o the 
United States was ea. 530/1>, and the proportiOIIl Qf immigrants fl'om East 
Europe - ea. 2%. In the years 1951-60 the number of immJi,grants f•11om 
Asia or Africa was not yet very high. 
At that ·time Canada admitted 1,574,841 people fmm varilous regions of 
the world. Most ·of them came fr·om Europe: 1,353,834 people /accor1ding 
to the ethnic gl'oup criterton/ or 1,284,532 people /acoording to the cotmtry 
of last resLdence criterion/. ImmLgration frQm East Europe equalled 92,220 
people /estimated .according to the country of lastresLdence/. While estimated 
according to ethnic odgin this immig11a:tton appears much gre.a:teT: as many 
as 131,659 peopLe '(3). This situation was caus·ed, i.a., by the occurrence of 
the so-called re-emig.raJtion. For many people the country of first emigration 
w.as only a »changiing station«7 on the way to the intended country of destina-
tion. The .pmportion of European immigrants in the total number was as large 
as 86%, a:nd of the immigrants f·vom East Europe - 5,9%, or (8,4%}, In this 
per1od other sources of ~mm1gra:tLon - the United States included - a:re of 
minor importance. . 
The dimensions of immigration fmm . the examined ··. so~ist . countries 
aTe shown in Tab. 3 and Fig. 3 Canada by last residence Criterion. 
Uke tn the previous stage, the decisive majority of immigrants from 
socialist · countries /64%/ selected Canada as the country of destination. The 
largest nUJmber ,of immigrants to the U.S.A. and Canada coone from Hungary. 
After the political distutrbances of 1956 aboot 81 thO'UJoond Hungarians a:rnved 
in the U.S.A. and Canada /-total/. The greatest intensity of emigration from 
Hungary oCCUI'l'ed i:Ji 1957, and in this very year, e.g., Oanoada admitted 31.643 
Hungarian c'1tizens, . that is 71.5% of immigran.ts admitted ill) the years 1951-:--
-1960. It is estrmated that politkal repercussions caused emtgration ·of more 
than 200 thorusand Hunga:ria:ns. 
Apart f11om Hungary the l:axgest .number of immigrants came from Po-
land and Yugoslavia /this regards both the United States and Canada/, and 
from the USSR /to Canada/. 
7 Such notion is used by A. Maryat\skl In the above-cited work Mtgracije w swtecte, p. 25. 
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Table 3. 
Immigrants from the Examined Socialist Countries Admitted to the U.S.A. 
and Canada in the Years 1951-1960 
Country of Destination 
Country of U.S.A. Canada Total 
Last Number Number Immigr. Number Residence · of Inim. % of Imm. % by Ethnic of Imm. 
a) a) Orig. b) (a+a) 
Albania 59 0.1 63 0.0 221 122 
Bulgaria 104 0.2 453 0.4 800 557 
Czechoslovakia 918 1.6 4,159 4.0 4,159 5,077 
Hungary 36,637 62.7 44,247 42.4 44,671 80,884 
Poland 9,985 17.0 27,203 26.1 40,848 37,188 
Roumania 1,039 1.8 2,691 2.6 2,754 3,730 
Soviet Union 1,450 2.5 13,467 12.9 34,417 14,917 
Yugoslavia 8,225 14.1 12,135 11.6 29,642 20,360 
· ----
Total 58,417 100.0 104,418 100.0 161,522 162,835 
Source: The U.S.A. - Statistical Yearbook of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Servdce 1987, Tab. 2. Immi.gra-tion by Region and Selected Country of Last 
Residence. F·iscal Yea.r·s 1951-1960 
Canada - Immi·gration Statistics. 1951-1960 
a) Immigrants by Coun-try of Last Permanent Residence 
b) Immigrants by Ethnic Origin. 
As reg.a~rds the countries under exa:milnation, we must stress that the 
emigr:ation policy of thiis .period varied, which was connected wi:th the p(}-
litical atmosphere of those years. Certailn period of this phase iJS even des-
cribed .as migr.ational stagnat~on or :set-back ·in :1nternat1onal migrations 
(7 :352). To describe migrations in pamculaJr years of this .phase I· shall use 
the data from Canada. The .proport1on ,of emigra:nts from the years 1953-1960 
iiil the total number of em1gr.a:nts fumn East European oountries admitted 
to Canada :in the years 1951- 1960 was small: E . g ., in case of the Soviet 
Uruon this p!'lopOII'tiion was ea. ~/0 , Czeohoslovaik:ia - oa. f1J/(}, Rouma,nila• 
/yearrs 1953- 58/ - 7.5%, a:nd Rola:nrl /years 1953- 57/ - ea. 4%. Detente 
in .pol'itical relati:cms which, e.g., :in P.ol..aJl'lJd started in 1955 stimulated the 
migration movement .in the yea:rs 1958-1960. So, .iin the discussed .per1od , 
the greatest intensity of migrations occurred in 1951, 1952, and in case of 
Pola:nd and Roumania - in the final years of the decade. 
Phas e Ill: 1961-1970 
These years witnessed a great influx -of migr.ants frmn the poorest .re-
gions to the rich mdu:strial countries. They were mostly milgration <Yf eco-
nomical char.acter - some scholar.s call them ··~artilons dkta:ted by situ-
ati-on«. In tMs phase the main stream of migrations runs to the United States, 
Ca:nada and Ocea:n~a. The number of Eooopea:n em igrants to the cou.ntries 
of North America de-creases. West and North Europe beeome an important 
aTea of -destinat1o:n for Elllropean emi·gra:nts - including those from the 
examined soaiallist countries. It should also be .stressed that the situation 1n 
Latin America changes ·radically, and this a1rea also becomes the pla-ce of desti-
nation for a large number of em:tgra1r1ts. In the years 1961- 1970 the United 
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States admitted 3,321,677 people. As it was already mentiOilled, the number 
of immigrants from Euil'lope decreased - 1,123,492 people .arrhned. The pro-
portion of Euvopean citiZiens in the total number of ~mmi.grants was ea. 
34% : 69,063 ~mmigl'ants came from East European countries, constituting 
2.1% of the immigl'a:ti!on to the U.S.A. (11). 
In this period Canada admitted 1,409,627 i!mmigrants includi!ng 982,495 
per:Sions f·vom Europe. Thus, the proportion of Europeans in the immig1ration 
to this country was still as high as 70%. The number of immigrants from 
East European countries wa:s 26,153 peop1e, which oonsti'tuted ea. 1.9% of 
the total number of immigrants to Canada (3). 
The numbers of immigrants from the examined socialist oou:ntries to 
the U.S.A. and Canada in the years 1961-1970 are shown in Table 4 and 
F.ig. 4. 
Table 4. 
Immigrants from the Examined Socialist Countries Admitted to the U.S.A. 
and Canada in the Years 1961-1970 
Country of Destination Total 
U.S.A. Canada 
Number 
Country of Last of Immi-
Residence Number Propor- Number iPropor- grants to 
of Immi- tion of Immi- tion USA and 
grants % grants % Canada 
Albania 98 0.1 6 0.0 104 
Bulgaria 619 0.7 124 0.3 743 
Czechoslovakia •3,273 3.7 3,921 8.0 7,194 
Hungary 5,401 6.0 4,691 9.6 10,092 
Poland 53,539 59,8 15,215 31.0 68,754 
Roumania 2,531 2.8 819 1.6 3,350 
Soviet Union 3,700 4.1 1,383 2.8 5,083 
Yugoslavia 20,381 22.8 22,888 46.7 43,269 
Total 89,542 100.0 49,047 100.0 138,589 
Source: The U.S.A. - Statistical Yearbook of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service 1987, Tab. 2. Immigration by Region and Selected Country of Last 
Residence, Fiscal Years 1961-1970. 
Canada - Immigration Statistics, 1961-1970. 
Immigrants by Country of Last Permanent Residence. 
In the discussed period maj.ority of :immigrants to North America /65%/ 
selected the United States as the country of destination. So, it was only in 
this phase that Canada admitted fewer immig11ants f1rom the interesting for 
us countries than the U.S.A. 
In the years 1961-70 Poland a:nd Yugoslavia played the major roles 
in the migrations f:r,om the countries under examination to the U.S.A. .and 
Canada. The pmport.iJon of Polffih immigrants to the U.S.A. w.as .as high as 
60% of the total number of ·immigrants from these cou:ntries. In case of 
Yugoslavia this proportion was ea. 23%. The larg.est number of immigrants 
to Canada came fmm Yugoslavia /47°/0/, the seoand largest - f~rom Po1and 
/31°/o/. The proportion of emigr.ants from other sociali:st countries admitted 
to the U.S.A. a1nd Canada is comparatively small. Also in this phase the 
intensity of migrations from pa!'ticular .s·odalist countries is varied. Thus, 
we can distiinguish oountri:es with >>CompaJratively« small or la:rge emi.gr.ation. 
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/In compall".i&cm with the number of emigrants from other European countries 
or other a:-egi0:n5 of the world the emigration from sociaH:st countries is 
~ittle/. Ln this p&j,od the .proprartions of immigrants by sex all"e V<ery iJnte-
rest~ng. This pvoblem is illustrated by the s:llructure ,of immigmtion to Ca-
nada. The appropriate data are .shown iJn Table 5. 
Table 5. Immigrants from European Socialist Countries in Canada 









Ethnic Groups from 
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Sex- Proportion in Number 



















Source: Immigration Statistics 1961-1970 










~n the years 1961-1970 as many ;as 600/o ~mmigrants to Canada were 
women. In rnearly all ethnic group of irmmiJgr:ants - with only one ·exception 
of the Albanians - women outnumb& men. I do not possess t he detailed 
data which oould eXiplain this .interesting phenomenon. The high proportion 
of women in overseas mig.rattcms can be explained by three facts: a/ women 
migrated for eoonomioal r easons mare often than men /the above-mentioned 
»<migTiattons dictated by situation«/, b/ emigr.atilon policy was more liberal 
tow;ards women than towards men, cl the p~ocess of re-uniting of families 
took place. 
It is worth stressing that in this period 58% of people emigrating from 
Poland were women (7:357). Age structux:e of immigrants to Canada iJs shown 
in Table 6. 
Table 6. 
Immigrants from European Socialist Countries in Canada by Age by Ethnic 
Origin in the Years 1961-1970 
Age Groups<% of Number of Immigr. 
from a Given Country) 
Ethnic Origin 
60 and 
0-19 20-39 40-59 older 
Albanian 29.8 68.1 2.1 
Bulgarian 5.4 79.2 7.5 7.9 
Czech and Slovak 29.3 48.1 17.2 5.4 
Hungarian 24.0 34.9 22.8 18.3 
Polish 34.2 39.9 20.1 5.8 
Roumanian 21.4 28.8 34.1 15.7 
Yugoslavian 35.0 50.0 10.2 4.8 
Ethnric Groups 
from the USSR 16.2 19.2 23.0 4·1.6 
Source : Immi.gratiOiil Statistics 1961~1970 
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As far as the age of dmmigrants fvom the interesting for us aJrea ts 
· concermed, 39.3% of the total :nrumber wooe chiLdren and youth beLow 19,51% 
- people fvom 20 to 59 Y'eavs old, i.e. men with the greatest btological and 
productive potentilal /31.5% were men between 20-39 years of age, and 
19.4% men between 40-59/. The proportion ·of immigrants aged 60 and 
older was ea. 10%. If we analyse the darta from Tab. 6, we .notice a very 
interesting phenomenon. Namely, a very large number ,of immigrants fvoan 
eth:nic groups from the Soviet Union aged 60 and older /ea. 42°/ri in comparisOII1 
with immigrants of the same age from the other examined oountries. Thlli 
phenomenon requires a more detailed analysis, though it might be a rresult 
of the restrictive emigration policy in the U.S.S.R. towards younger .people. 
Phase IV: 1971-1980 
Thils plase is iJn fact characterized by the decrease of the <number of 
immigrants to the Eu:vopean cotmtries accompanied by lengthening of time 
of imrnigrati,on. Most countries of .immigration s:tarted then restrictive and 
selective policy towards potential immigraJilts; such policy also intlrioduced 
by he U.S.A. and Canada.s In spite .of this, immigration to these countries 
from various reg~ons of the world was enormous. Migrati'ons caJUSed by eco-
nomical reasons dominated m this period. 
In the yeaTs 1971-1980 the United States admitted 4,493,314 persons. 
The proportion of EuvopeaJil immigrants distinctly decJ:!eased then - it was 
only /800,368 people/ of the total IIlUJmber. At the same tilrne the number 
of immigrants from Eastern Europe increas.ed to 102,859 people which equaLs 
2.3% of the total number of immigrants admitted to the U.S.A. (11). 
On the other hand, Caiilada admitted much fewer tmmi.grants - otnly 
1,440,321 people. I must stress, however, thart foc Europeaiil !immigrants it 
was still an important area of destination - their number was 529,725 people 
which ·equalled 370/o of the total :nUiiilber of immigrants. In comparison wilth 
the U.S.A. the number ,of immigrants from East EUl'ope decreased, being 'only 
25,286 people, i.e., ea. 1.7% of the total number (4). The srtructure of immi-
gration f11arn the socialist cotmtries to the United States .8Jil1d Canada is 
depicted in Table 7 and Fig. 5 
Like in the yea:oo 1961-1970, .in this .decade, too, the majority of mi-
grants /75%./ to North America selected the United States ,as the oountcy of 
destination. 
Ln thls per1od ·the expulsive factors were m<>Stly economical reasons. 
The largest number of immigrants to the U.S.A. came /from .amOII1g the 
oountries under e~ammat~on/ £rom the Soviet U111.ion, Po1and ,and Yugoslavia. 
The majority of :immigrants to Canada were fr.arn Yugoolavia, the second 
aJnd third l:argest ,group came from Poland and the U.S.S.R. respectively. The 
total number of emigrants f11om the EUJVopean .socialilst cou:ntri€5 admitted 
to the U.S.A. :aJnd Canada was 178,734. Proportions of sex of the immigraJnts 
are illustrated by 'I1able 8. 
8 Problems connected with general characterization of international migrations as well 
as the data concerning the immigration pollcy of the U.S.A. and Canada from: Heisel, F . 
.. International Migration«, in: International Encyclopedia of Population, 1982, pp. 366-373. 
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Table 7. 
Immigrants from the European Socialist Countries in the United States 
and Canada in the Years 1971-1980 
Country of Destination Total 
Country of Last U.S.A. Canada 'Number of Immigr. to Residence Number of Propor- Number of Propor- U.S.A. and 
Immigr. tion% !Immigr. 1:ion % Canada 
Albania 329 0.2 11 0.0 340 
Bulgaria 1,188 0.9 253 0.6 1,441 
Czechoslovakia 6,023 4.5 2,534 5.7 8,557 
East Germany* no data 127 0.3 127 
Hungary 6,550 4.9 3,243 7.2 9,793 
Poland 37,234 27.8 10,256 22.8 47,490 
Roumania 12,393 9.3 2,478 5.5 14,871 
Soviet Uni:on 39,507 29.6 6,395 14.2 45,902 
Yugoslavia 30,540 22.8 19,673 43.7 50,213 
Total 13~,764 100.0 44,970 100.0 178,734 
Source : The U.S.A. - Statistical Yearbook of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service 1987 Tab. 1.2 Immigration by Country of Last Residence 
Canada - Immigration Statistics 1971-1980; Immigrants by Country of 
Last Permanent Residence. 
* -data available since 1974 
Table 8. 
Immigrants from the European Socialist Countries by Sex 
(in the U.S.A. in the Years 1971-79*; in Canada in the Years 1971-1980) 
Immigrants by Sex (% of Total Number of Imm. 
from a gi:ven Country) 
Country of Birth 
the U.S.A. Canada 
Male Female Total Male Female Total 
Albania no data available 
Bulgai'ia no data available 56.5 43.5 100.0 
Czechoslovakia 49.8 55.2 100.0 48.0 52.0 100.0 
Hungary 51.5 48.5 100.0 33.0 67.0 100.0 
Poland 47.5 52.5 100.0 39.1 60.9 100.0 
Roumania 52.9 47.1 100.0 33.0 67.0 100.0 
Soviet Union 48.6 51.4 100.0 46.4 53.6 100.0 
Yugoslavia 51.1 48.9 100.0 47.0 53.0 100.0 
Source: The U.S.A. Statistical Yearbook of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service. Immigrants Admitted by Country of Birth 1971-1979. 
* no data for 1980 available 
Canada - Immigration Statistics 1971-1980. 
Data from the Tables: Country of Last Permanent Residence, Age Groups 
and Sex of Immigrants. 
Like in the previous phase more WO!lllen migrated to the United States 
and Canada than men. Whi1e the p:roportilon of women admitted to the 
U.S.A. /50.3%/ was ·only slightly higher than that of men /49.7%/. in Canada 
this difference is much bigger. Among the immigrants to this country 55.5% 
were women and 44.5%· were men. 
As far as the U.S.A. is concerned, the data given in Tab. 8 show that 
there is a big difference 1in the proparnons of sexes amc:mg the immigrants 
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from the examined countries. More men tha:n women .immigrated there from 
Yugoslavia, Hungary and Roumania. In Canada, however, the p11oportiton 
of women among the imm~grants from nearly ,all examined ooUJITtries was 
higher than that of men. The only exception here i:s Bulga:ria. 
Liike iln the prev~ous phaste, also in this decade the greatest number of 
immig~ants belonged to the oo-called young age gmups, i.e., to the gvoups 
characterized by great bioLogical, social and economical dynamics. The pro-
portion of chitldren and youth below 19 among the immtgrants to the United 
States was 23.3%; people 20-39 years o1d - 46,7%; people between 40-59 
-ea. 21%; and those older than 60- ea. 9%. 
The age pvoportiiQIIls of emigrants from the socialist countries admitt,ed 
to Canada are quite s~mila:r. Children a:nd youth /0-19 years old/ consti-
tuted 26.9% of this gvoup; people between 20-39 50.2%; aJnd people bet-
ween 40-59 - 15.2%. Immigrants from the oLdest age group /60 a:nd older/ 
constituted 7. 7% •of the total. 
Table 9 ·shows the age structure oi immigvants from the examined so-
cialist countries :m detail. A very interestin.g phenomenon here is the com-
paratively h~gh proportioo of children and youth among the i:mmigrants from 
Yugoslavia /32% - the U.S.A.; 29% - Ca~nada/, the U.S.S.R. /26%, - the 
U.S.A.; 31% - Oanada/, Czechoslovakia /30°/f) - Canada/, and East Ger-
many /30% - Canada/. The 1a:rgest .proporttan of .immigrants 60 years old 
and older :is among those fmm the U.S.S.R. /in the U.S.A. - ea. 14%/ and 
East Germany /in Canada- ea. 15%/. 
Phase V: 1981-1987/8 
The decade 1981-1990 Lis not closed yet. Migrations of thts phas•e ~are 
still continumg. As I have already ment:ioned the data which I was able to 
collect caused that my .analysis a:s regards the U.S.A. dos,es in 1987, while 
the analysis coooerning Canada - in 1985. 
We ca:n already state that the major features and tendencies o[ migra-
tion wich started 1n the prev1ous ·decade are present in this phase too. Mi-
gratiOirl.S for economical :reasons are still dommart;ing. In various reg1ons of 
the world migrations for political reasons intensify - th:is is the case :iJn 
Afghanistan, Kampuchea, Vietnam, African countries. East European coun-
tries, e.g., P·oland also have their share Ln this kind of migratkms. 
In the years 1981-1987 the Un'ited States admitted 4,067,630 immigrants; 
445,451 people /11% of the total .number/ came from Europe. The number 
of immigrants from East Europe was 136,549 people which eqUJals 3,4% of 
the total (1)). 
In the years 1981-1985 the intensity of migrations to Canada decreases, 
which is, i.a., the result of restrictiv;e and selective policy of this country 
towards immirgration. In this period Canada admitted 511,463 people. The 
pvoportioo of EUiropean immigrrants was ea. 31% /156,533 people/, and the 
immigrants from the East Euvopean countries cons1ii:tuted as much as 8,70foa 
~or 7,6%N of the total 44 509a /or 39 098h/ persons (5). 
The data concerning iJmmigrati:on to the United States and Ca~nada m 
the period in questioo a:re shown in Table 10 a:nd Fig. 8. 
Ca. 76% of emigrants from the examined countries who came to North 
America chose the United States as the country of destilnation. In compa-
dsron with Canada the number of 1mmigvants admitted to this coUJITt:ry is 
strik1ngly high. To illustrate, the difference in the number of ilmmigrants 
from the ~socialist countries in Canada and in the U.s.A. - is as large as 101 
thousand people. 
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~ Table 9. 
Immigrants from the European Socialist Countries by Age Groups 
in the United States and Canada in the Year s 1971-1980 
o:> 
A.ge Groups <% of Immigrants f\rom a Given Country) 
Country of Birth the U.S.A. Canada 
0-19 20-39 40-59 60 and Tota-l over 0-19 20-39 40-59 
60 and Total over 
Albania a) 
Bulgaria a) - - - - - 18,2 57.7 16.6 7.5 100.0 
Czechoslovakia 15.6 59.1 18.9 6.4 100.0 30.5 52.7 10.1 6.7 100.0 
East Germany a) - - - - - 30.3 40.1 14.4 15.2 100.0 
Hungary 13.3 59.2 18.8 8.7 100.0 19.8 54.4 15.4 10.4 100.0 
Poland 19.4 47.9 24.9 7.8 100.0 22.9 55.2 16.6 5.3 100.0 
Roumania 20.0 44.3 25.3 10.4 100.0 21.5 49.5 21.2 7.8 100.0 
Soviet Union 26.1 37.7 21.7 14.5 100.0 30.7 33.6 25.8 9.9 100.0 
Yugoslavia 31.7 49.7 14.7 3.9 100.0 29.4 52.0 10.8 7.8 100.0 
S()urce: the U.S.A. - Statistical Yearbook of the Immigration and Naturalizati()n Service. Immigrants 
Admitted by Country of Birth 1971-1980 
Canada - Immigration Statisties 1971-1980, Landed Immigrants, Country of Last Permanent 
Resddence. Sex and Age Groups. 
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Immigrants from the European Socialist Countries in the U.S.A. 
(1981-1987) and Canada (1981-1985) 





o.f Im. a) 
Canada 








Albania 75 0.0 44 0.1 30 0,0 119 
Bulgaria 653 0.4 310 0.6 205 0.5 963 
Czechoslovakia 7,614 5.1 5,657 11.8 5,018 11.9 13,271 
East Germany* 208 0.4 106 0.2 208 
Hungary 5,689 3.8 2,805 5.9 2,342 5.6 8,494 
Poland 52,245 35.4 27,008 56.5 25,342 60.2 79,253 
Roumania 25,868 17.4 5,315 11.1 4,374 10.4 31,183 
Soviet Union 44,480 29.9 3,206 6.7 1,711 4.1 47,686 
Y,:::..:u~g:.:.os:::l:::a:.:vJ::. a:..__ __ ---=11,91_7 __ 8..:0 __ 3,296 ____ 6_.9 ___ 2:...,9_8_6 ___ 7..:..,.1 __ 1_5,_,2_13_ 
Total 148,541 100.0 .. 47,849 100.0 42,123 lQ.OJ> 196,390 
Source: The U.S.A. - Statistical Yearbook of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service. a) Immigrants Admitted by Country of Birth 1981-1987. 
* no data available 
Canada - Immigration Statistics 1981-1985 
a) Immigrants by Country of Birth 
b) Immigrants by Co-untry of Last Permanent Residence. 
The maj•or .gmups of rimmigrants from the examined countr1es in the 
United States are those from Poland /ica. 35()/Q/, the U.S.S.R. /30%/ and 
·Roumania /17%/. The majority ·of irnmigrtants to Canada came from Poland . 
. The proportion of immigrants worn this Catllllilry in :the total nU!IIlbe:r of 
immigrants f!rom the socialist countries was as large as 60%.. · 
As far as Poland is concerned, two main streams of migrat1cm can be 
d'i!stinguished irn the analysed period. One - more numemus - was due to 
economical reasons. The other one was caused by political :situa>t1on. The 
·greatest number of Polish immigrants to Canada was admitted in 1982 -
·this was a consequence of the introduction of Martial Law irn P-oland /1see 
Tab. 11). Extremely IU7lfavout'ia:ble phenomena of political and. eoonOil).ical 
character which occurr~d. irn Poland cOilltributed to the emerg~ce of the 
. so-called »new wave of emigration«. . . 
Official statistics show that the emilgratkm of the recent yeams oonnted 
ea. 500 thoUJSand af people -(6). The >>World Refugee Report« · of Sep~ber 
1987 states that >>the long-term impact of this sustained 1oo1s of mainly young 
·and skilled men 1a111d women is a matter of concern with1n P.oland« (13 : 39). 
I mUJSt stress tha:t in the exami!ned group of countries /excluding Yugo-
s1avia/ Poland has the most liberal situattcm as regaros passports, especially 
in the light ,af chainges which took place in 1988. 
As f·ollow.s from the >>World Refugee Report« the governments of immi-
gration countries set hopes in the changes of emigration policy of the Soviet 
Union, which started after 1986. The present iregulations, however, are still 
too restrictive to allow f,or the emigration of all those gvoups whkh strive 
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Table 11. 
Polish Immigrants in the United States and Canada in the Years 1981-1987/85 
Years 
Country of Destination 
The U.S.A. Canada 
1981 5,014 a) 3,851 b) 4,093 a) 
1982 5,874 8,280 9,259 
1983 6,427 5,095 5,374 
1984 9,466 4,499 4,630 
1985 9,464 3,617 3,642 
1986 8,481 
1987 7,519 . 
Total 52,245 25,342 27,008 
Source: The U.S.A. - Statistical Yearbook of the Immigration and Natural•ization 
Service. a) Immigrants Admitt ed by Country or Birth 1981-1987 
Canada - Immigration Statistics 1981-1985 
a) Immigrants by Country of Birth , 
b) Immigrants by Country of Last Permanent Residence. 
to leave the country. The majority •of emigrants from the U.S.S.R. are now 
members of three ethn¥: groups:. GermallliS of V.olga-land, Jews and Alrme-
nians. One ,of the ways of emigrating .from. the U.S.S,R. or Roumania ~s 
passing thvough the-so-called Accelerated Third-OOU!Iltry Pvooessing Progliam 
I ATCP/ and thus obtai!lling »Gr;a:Il;ts Admission•• to the U.S._A. (13 :38-39). 
The abov·e mentioned Report also shows that among all examined · cotm-
tries . the most restrictive and non-liberal emigration policies are t hose of 
Roumania, Bulgilria, G.D.R. and Czechoslovakia. 
Table 12. 
· Immigrants from the European Soci~list Cotintrie~ in the U.S.A . . (1981-86) 
and Canada (1981-85) by Sex · 
Country of Destination (Ofo, of Immi•grants) 
Country of Birth . the U.S,A. Canada or Last · Residence 
Male .Female Total Male Female Total 
Albania 66.9 33.1 100.0 84.6 15.4 1.00.0 
Bulgaria 58.0 42.0 100.0 61.0 39.0 100.0 
Czechoslovakia 55.5 44.5 100.0 54.8 45.2 100.0 
Hungary 54.0 46.0 100.0 53.1 - 46.9 . 100.0 
Poland 50.9 . 49.1 - 100.0 52.3 47.7 100.0 
Roumania • 52.2 47.8 . 100.0 54.9 . 45.1 100.0 
Soviet Union 46.8 ·. 53.2 100;0 41.3 58.7 100.0 
Yugoslavia .50.0 50.0 . 100;0 53.1 46.9 100.0 
Source : The U.S.A. - Statistical Yearbook of the Immigrat ion and Naturalization 
Service. Immigrants Admitteci .by Country of Birth 1981-1986 
Canada - Immigration Sta tistics 1981-1985. Immigra nt'S . by Can ada of Last 
Permanent Residence and by Sex. 
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In the arnalysed pedod men only slightly ourtnumbwed women in t he 
mig~ations from the socialist countries to the United States aDJd Carn.ada . 
.AJmong the iJmm:igr:ants to the U.S.A. 50.2()/o were men a:nd 49.8% were women, 
while amorng those admitted to Carnada men consti1tuted 51.5%, .arnd women 
48.5%. Thence, we can justly say that the sex pvoportions of this immi~a­
Hcm are eqUJal. 
If w.e analyse the structure of migraticm from the exa:mirned cOUJntries 
to the U.S.A. and Cana:da by sex, we can see that :iin nea:rly all these groups 
men outnumber women. The exceptions are: migrarnts :Doom the Soviet UniQil 
to the U.S.A. arnd Canada /majority .of women/ and m~gi"Iants :fuom Yugo-
slavia to the U.S.A. /equal pJ:~oporti.ons ·of men and women/. 
Age struciJUJre of immigrants from the &ociali:st countries in the United 
States and Canada is shown ~n Table 13. 
The proportion of people between 20 and 39 among the immigrants\ 
f.rom these countries ·m the U.S.A. was 45%, while in Canada thi:s propor-
tilon was higher - ea. 57 .0%. A la:rge number ·of immigrants to these oourn-
tries were childoon and youth below 19. Their pvoportion both irn the U.S.A. 
and Canada was ea. 27%. Middle aged immlligrarnts /40-59 years old/ in the 
U.S.A. constituted ea. 19% of the total n:UJmber, and iin Canada ea. 12%,. 
The proportiJcm of immigr~ants aged 60 and o1der was higher in the U.S.A. 
/ea. 9%/ than in Canada /only 4°/f,/. The above data show that on the ave-
rage the immigrarnts to Canada were a little YJOUinger than those who came 
to the U.S.A. 
It should be DJoted that, Uke in the previous ye.a:rs, the pl'oportion of 60 
aDJd more yea:rs old ilmmigrants from the Sovtet Union was comparatively 
high both in the U.S.A. and Canada. The circumstances which caused migrati:on 
of a large number of children and YJOUth /0-19 years o1d/ from Hungary 
to Canada require special analysis. The data to hiand suggest that the so-called 
family migrations ar.e f,requent. 
Occupational group structure of immigration fvom these years is very 
interesting. This problem will be illustrated by the data ooncerning occu-
pational groups of immtgrants from the examined socialist countries in Ca-
nada /Table 14/. 
Nearly 61% ,of ~ migrants /25,508 people/ who came to Canada from 
the socialist countries were destined to labour force. The .other group, whose 
members were not destined to labour f,orce consisted of students, children, 
spouses, .etc. 
From vadous points ·of vtew the most i:m;po:rtant aspect for the country 
of origin is emig~atton of Mghly qualirfied specialists. The data fmm Table 
14 show that those specialists /groups 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6/ oonstiJtuted 33% of 
people destirned to work. The majority of highly qualified workers are spe-
cialists in natUJral sciences, engmeering and mathematics /ea. 18%/. It should 
be noted that the most nuanemus ,group here is that of Polish immigrants, 
whose proportion in this ocoupatiooal group is as hi·gh 'as 64%. .AJnother 
interesting occupational g!'oup are specialists in medicme and health care. 
The dat a fmm TabLe 14 show that the representatives of this g-rorup consti-
tute 5.4% ·of the total number 'of immigrants in question. Nuanerous articles 
in Polish press have recently been devoted to the serious brain..,dr.ainlaige 





Immigrants from the European Socialist Countries i n the United States (1981-86) 
and Canada (1981-85) by Age 
Age Gxoups <% of Total Number of Immigrants from a Given Country) 
Country of Birth t he U .S.A. Canada or Last Permanent 
Residence 0-19 20-39 40-59 60 and Total 0-19 20-39 40-59 60 and more m ore 
Albania 5.5 54.7 22.6 17.4 100.0 10.3 76.8 10.3 2.6 
Bulgaria 13.2 53.5 23.9 9.4 100.0 15.3 52.9 13.9 17.9 
Czechoslovakia 23.6 59.2 13.2 4.0 100.0 31.1 59.6 7.6 1.7 
East Germany* - - - - - 27.4 44.3 21.7 6.6 
Hungary 16.0 55.8 19.5 8.7 100.0 46.0 27.3 18.5 8.2 
Poland 24.0 54.7 17.2 4.1 100.0 25.6 60.8 10.9 2.7 
Roumania 28.3 44.2 20.5 7.0 100.0 30.4 51.5 11.2 6.9 
Soviet Unio n 29.6 32.6 21.5 16.3 100.0 18.4 32.3 26.8 22.5 
Yugoslavia 35.4 44.1 13.1 7.4 100.0 22.2 58.2 15.6 4.0 











Source: The U.S.A. - Statistical Yearbook of the Immigration and Naturalization Service; Immigrants Admitted by 
Country of Birth and Age Groups 1981-1986 
Canada- Immigration Statistics 1981-1985 
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w Table 14. :t ImmigTants fTom the EuTopean Socialist CountTies by Occupational GToups 
__ (~~!_1.-~a. 1981-1985) 
Country of Last Permanent Residence - Number of Immigrants 
Occupational Groups 
Albania Bulga- Czecho- . Yugosla-ria slovakia G.D.R. Hungary Poland Romama U.S.S.R. via 
1. Managerial, 
Administrative 1 1 27 2 12 133 30 9 26 
2. Natural Sciences, 
Engineering, Mathematics 1 22 420 6 164 2,943 570 229 268 
3. Social Sciences and 
Related Fields - - 33 1 11 243 57 18 23 
4. Teaching - 6 101 2 37 597 86 56 29 
5. Medicine and Health Care 1 4 190 2 78 816 172 48 60 
6. Artistic, I..iterary, .. 
Performing A~ - 15 106 3 51 406 91 59 44 
7. Clerks - 7 350 - 158 1,489 179 96 108 
8. Service 5 10 264 2 129 929 110 60 100 
9. Processing, Machining, 
Fabricating, Construction - 34 1,013 20 459 4,871 809 224 378 
10. Others: Transport, Equip-
ment Operating, Sales, 
Material Handldng etc. 24 40 . 632 11 386 3,381 519 142 9 
Total Destined to Labour 
Force 32 139 3,136 49 1,485 15,708 2,623 931 1,405 
Total Non Destined to 
Labour Force 7 66 1,882 57 857 9,634 1,751 780 1,581 
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Analysing the data from this table we must say that the majority of 
immigrants to Canada were wor~ers with mediJoare 1evel of education. More 
than 30% of immigrants were blue-oo11a:r workers in proooss1ng, machin1n:g, 
fabricatiing and construction; 9.3°/0 were clerks; 6.3% - household servants. 
Comparatively high proportion of immig:rrants be1ong to the s:o-called other 
occupa:tiJonal groups I group 10/. 
It is difficult to estiJmate and judge which of these occupatiJonal groups 
/:from the point ·of view of theitr :native coUJnilry/ :iJs the most ·important in 
the society, and, therefore, emiJg:rat~on of irtJs members iJn most resented. All 
p~sons who emigrated from thei!r native C()IUntries possess·ed certain quaLifi-
cations and WiO["ked. Thus, the loss of these people .is undoubtedly unpmf:i-
table for the countries of emigr:atton. It may, however, bring pos:itive sodal, 
economical and demographical results for the country of immiigration. 
To conclude the description of immi~atiJon from the .sociali!St C()IUntr:ies 
to the U.S.A. and Canada I wish to srtate that :as many as 51% of people 
admitted to Canada in the years 1983-85 were accepted as refugees /Tab. 
15/. The U.S.A. granted this status to 50.2% of immigrants from East EuTope 
admi,tted in the years 1985-86 /.accordiing to >>World Refugee Report«/. 
Table 15. 
~efugees from the European Socialist Countries in Canada (1983-1985) 
Immigrants COIUntry of Birth <Ofr} of Total Imm. fi"om a Country) 
QuaNfied Alba- Bul- Po- Hun- Roma- Yugo-
as Refugees nia garria C.S.R. land gary G.D.R. nia USSR slavia 
97.0 75.2 86.0 48.0 76.9 11.9 44.0 30.5 4.6 
Table 16. 
Refugees Resettled and Persons Granted Asylum in the U.S.A. 
Fiscal Year 1985 Fi:scal Year 1986 
Country 
Refugees A:sylees Total \Refugees Asylees Total 
Hungary 530 65 595 754 26 780 
Czechoslovakia 981 47 1,028 1,589 39 1,628 
Poland 3,145 549 3,694 3,735 456 4,191 
Romania 4,513 113 4,626 2,373 152 2,225 
Soviet Union 640 35 675 787 44 831 
Other 181 102 283 262 104 366 
Total 9,900 911 10,901 9,500 821 10,321 
Source: World Refugee Report, September 1987, p. 77. 
Conclusion 
As has .already been stated, the European :socialist ooiUiiltries also have 
their share in the intermat1onal migrations. I have also stressed that iin com-
parison with immig:rat1on from other regions of the world the pvoport1on 
of immigrants is comparatively small. The intensity of migrations from the 
examined countries was demonstrated 'On the example of immigration to the 
United States and Oanada. 'table 17 shows the data concerning the number 
of immigra:nts to these countries .in the years 1941-1987/85. 
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~ Table 17. 
Q) 
Source Regions 














Immigrants in the U.S.A. and Canada in the Years 1941-1987/85* 
Number of Immigrants in Decades 
•1941---1950 1951-1960 1961-1970 1971-1980 
The U.S.A. 
1,035,039 2,515,479 3,321,677 4,49•3,314 
627,124(60.00/0)o 1,515, 727 (60.20fo)o 1,123,491 (33.80fo)o 800,368(17.8%)0 
21,011( 2.00fo,)o 50,133 ( 2.00/~)o 69,063( 2.1 °/ff)a 102,899( 2.30fo)o 
7,571( 0.7%)0 9,985( 0.40fo)o 53,539( 1.60fo)o 37,234( 0.80fo)o 
(36.00fo)b (19.90fo)b (77.50fo)b (36.20fo)b 
22,587 ( 2.'lfl/0.)c 58,417( 2.30fo)c 89,542( 2.70fo)c 133,764( 3.00fo)c 
Canada 
491,321 1,574,841 1,409,627 1,440,321 
413,321(84.1 Ofo)o 1 ,353,834(86.00fo)a 982,495(69.70fo)o 529,725 (36.80fo)o 
110,236 (22.4%)0 92,220( 5.90fo)o 26,153( 1.9%))0 25,286( 1.80fo)o 
62,889(12.8%)0 27,203( 1.70fo)o 15,215( 1.1 Ofo)o 10,256( 0.60/(f)o 
(57.00fo.)b (29.5%)b (58.20fo)b (40.60fo)b 
l17,5;15(24.00fo)C 104,418( 6.60fo)c 49,047( 3.50fo)c 44,970( 3.10fo)c 
• - The data show immigration to Canada up to 1985 
1981-1987/85 
4,067,630 











1 - The data for the following countries: Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Hungary, Poland, Romania, the 
U.S.S.R. 
2 - East European countries plus Albania and Yugoslavia 
a - Proportion of immigrants from Europe (East Europe) Poland in the total 
b - Proportion of Poles among immigrants from East Europe 
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These data show that in the peri:od in question the immigrants frum the 
European socialist coUilltdes consti:twted only 2.9%, of the total number of 
immigrants to the U.S.A., while their pvoport~on iJn the total number of 
immigrants to Canada was 6.6°/0. The .proportion of immigrants from East 
Europe in the U.S.A. was oa. 2.5% of the total number of admiss'ions ~iln the 
years 1941-87, while in Canada - ea. 5.4°/(}. ln comparison with the de-
cades 1960-70 and 1971-80, in the middle of the 80's the proportion of 
immigrants fvom the exa:milned coUilltries 'iln the U.S.A. and Crunada increased. 
It is worth noting that the p:voportion of Poles among the emi,grants fvom 
the East Euvopean countries in the U.S.A. and Canada was rather high. These 
data suggest that Poles are the most mobile of all East European naiLon:s. 
We must expect that the pvoblem of emigration fvom the examilned coun-
tries will be in the center of attention of their sodeties and governments 
for a very long time. So long as the d'ivtision ilnto rich and poor countries exists 
and there is a distinct difference between living standards iJn thes:e countries, 
the phenomen of emigration will not d:is,appeall'. Among other expuls:ive factocs 
there will a1so be the still p~a:ctised m thesle oounbries r.eprresston towards indivi-
duals for religious, national or political reasons. The most strikilng feature 
of these migrations 'LS the high pDoportl!on of young people taking part in 
them. The so-called >>fa!IIlily migDaltions« are extremely frequent. As Ortega 
y Ga~sset wrote m his book >>Revolt of the Masses« - life is the awarenes1s 
of possibility of choice; if choice did not exist, iJt would become a necessity. 
The choice which young migrants ma~ke :is not eas1y - though it is consdo-
u:sly made, sometimes it d:s a desperate decision. They seelk prOISpeots far 
themselves, their families and other f.ellorw citizens bey,cmd their coUIIltry. 
If .tt is so, the phenomenom of >>Socialistic ,emiglratdon« should be treated 
with respect :and not shame or contempt. This problem should be particularly 
quickly solved :iill Poland where, as the statistics show, emigrat~on is growing 
more and more intensive. 
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Fig. 7 IMMIGRATION FROM DIFFERENT REGIONS OF THE WORLD 








































































Fig . 9 Immigrants in Canada by Country of Last 
Permanent Residence in 1985. 
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IMIGRANTI IZ EVROPSKIH SOCIJALISTICKIH ZEMALJA U SAD I KANADI: 
SOCIO-DEMOGRAFSKI ASPEKTI 
SAŽETAK 
Autorica analizira sooiodemograf,sku strukturu imigranata iz Istočne Evrope i 
dvije druge socijalističke zemlje: Jugoslavije i Albanije. Rasprava se odnosi na raz-
doblje od 1941 do sredine osamdesetih godina. Karakteristična crta ovih migracija 
koje se također zovu i modernim, ogledaju se u promjenama njihovih destinacija, 
intenziteta, uzroka, kao i socijalne strukture useljenika. Autorica razlikuje pet faza 
u procesu ovih migracija koje se odvijaju kroz pet uzastopndh dekada: 1941-1950; 
1951-1960; 1961-1970; 1971-1980; te zadnja koja je započela 1981. i još nije završena. 
Prezentirani podaci pokazuju da u ovom zadnjem razdoblju imigranti iz istoč­
noevropskih socijalističkih zemalja čine samo 2.9% ukupnog useljeništva u SAD 
i 6.6% kanadskog useljeništva. Proporcija imigranata iz Istočne Evrope u SAD za 
cijelo razdoblje od 1941-1987 kretala se po stopi od oko 2.5% ukupnog prijema 
migranata u SAD i 5.4% u Kanadi. U usporedbi sa desetljećima 1961-1970 i 1971-
-1980, sredinom 80-tih istočnoevropski migracijski kontingent je nešto povećan u 
obje imigracijske zemlje. 
Na kraju se ističe da je relativno najveće učešće Poljaka u istočnoevropskim 
migracijskim tokovima u SAD i Kanadu i zaključuje da su oni najmobilniji od svih 
istočnoevropskih nacija, uključujući i Jugoslavene. 
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